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Abstract—Various tools, softwares and systems are proposed
and implemented to tackle the challenges in big data on different
emphases, e.g., data analysis, data transaction, data query, data
storage, data visualization, data privacy. In this paper, we propose
datar, a new prospective and unified framework for Big Data
Management System (BDMS) from the point of system architec-
ture by leveraging ideas from mainstream computer structure.
We introduce five key components of datar by reviewing the cur-
rent status of BDMS. Datar features with configuration chain of
pluggable engines, automatic dataflow on job pipelines, intelligent
self-driving system management and interactive user interfaces.
Moreover, we present biggy as an implementation of datar with
manipulation details demonstrated by four running examples.
Evaluations on efficiency and scalability are carried out to show
the performance. Our work argues that the envisioned datar is
a feasible solution to the unified framework of BDMS, which
can manage big data pluggablly, automatically and intelligently
with specific functionalities, where specific functionalities refer
to input, storage, computation, control and output of big data.
Index Terms—big data management system, data processing,
unified framework, datar, biggy
I. INTRODUCTION
A. Motivation of Datar
As Alan Turing proposed the question “Can machines
think?” [1], the imitation game begins. Von Neumann started
an engineering research on computer and described a logical
design of a computer using the stored-program concept, which
is known as the Von Neumann architecture [2]. Charles Bab-
bage proposed the Analytical Engine, a designed mechanical
general-purpose computer. The goal of these pioneers is to de-
sign a computing machine better than human brains, which can
liberate human from manual work and tedious computation.
During the last several decades, data management principles
such as relational model of data, physical and logical inde-
pendence, declarative querying and cost-based optimization
have led to several fields of researches and a prosperous
industry. Many novel challenges and opportunities associated
with big data necessitate rethinking many aspects of these data
management platforms, while retaining other desirable aspects.
The practice and theory contributions [3], [4] of Bachman and
Codd open up the research on database. And the steps on
the road to data management never stop such as, Ingres [5],
Postgres [6], Mariposa [7], C-Store [8], VoltDB [9], AsterixDB
[10] and P-Store [11] in database field, as well as, Megastore
Fig. 1. A typical workflow for big data management.
[12], Spanner [13], MillWheel [14], Azure CosmosDB1 and
TiDB2 in distributed system field.
Michael Stonebraker proposed “On Size Doesn’t Fit All”,
and in this paper, we try to argue that “All Can Fit in One”.
Since the computing power of machines becomes stronger, we
can sniff the shift from computation to data management to
explore more in-sight information and knowledge from data.
Jim Gray foresighted the transformation from computation-
intensive to data-intensive science discovery and brought for-
ward The Fourth Paradigm [15]. He also thought the way to
cope with such paradigm was to develop a new generation
of computing tools to manage, visualize, and analyze massive
data. As we all know, Big Data Management System (BDMS)
is a complex set of functionalities, we think it necessary to
propose a unified architecture to guide the design of BDMS.
From these observations, we summarize and conclude with five
main components in BDMS to provide a better explanation for
a full understanding of our proposed datar architecture.
As shown in Fig. 1, BDMS consists of several core com-
ponents such as, collect, storage, process and visualize. Com-
pared with traditional database systems, BDMS architecture is
more flexible and open for varied requirements due to different
focus-ons. In this paper, we unify the BDMS as datar, a
general framework to design and build BDMS, corresponding
to term computer.
1https://azure.microsoft.com/zh-cn/services/cosmos-db/
2https://www.pingcap.com/
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(a) Computer Architecture (b) Datar Architecture
Fig. 2. Computer VS Datar comparison in terms of architecture.
As we all know, the mainstream computer architecture
is divided into five parts, i.e., input, storage, computation,
control and output, in which, computation is the center.
If we look closely, we can find that, BDMS is much the
same as computer, consisting of (data) input, (data) storage,
(data) computation (query/analysis), (data) control (transac-
tion/recovery) and data output (visualization), in which, data
storage is the center. In other words, we can name a computer
Fast Computation Processing System (FCPS). Likewise, the
BDMS can be called as datar, focusing on data. We use Fig. 2
to illustrate the similarities and differences between a computer
and a datar, in terms of architecture. In Fig. 2 (a), five core
components of a computer are shown in separate rectangles,
while in Fig. 2 (b), five corresponding parts are shown. A
computer and a datar share the similar functionalities with
different emphases on computation or data storage.
B. Concept of Datar
Definition (Datar) A datar is a set of coherent softe-
wares/systems based on a unified architecture that can manage
(big) data pluggablly, automatically and intelligently with
specific functionalities, where specific functionalities refer to
input, storage, computation, control and output of the (big)
data. Datar is featured with Interactive Interface Clients,
Pluggable Engines Configuration, Automatic Dataflow on Job
Pipelines and Intelligent Self-driving System Management
based on the unified framework. In this paper, we implement
datar with these features as biggy, a data-storage-centered
solution to datar implementation.
A datar, i.e., a full-function BDMS, consists of five parts,
data input, data storage, data computation, data control and
data output. Compared with the computation-centered com-
puter, a datar is data-centered. We take AsterixDB [10] for
example, which is a new, full-function BDMS. Data input is
how data gets into the system. In AsterixDB, data feed is
a built-in mechanism allowing new data to be continuously
ingested into system from external sources, incrementally
populating the datasets and their associated indexes [16]. Data
storage is how the data is stored in the system and how the
indexes are built. In AstrixDB, data and index are stored based
on LSM structure [17]. Data computation is how to mine
valuable information from stored data. A bunch of methods
can be applied, such as popular in-memory computation
framework Spark on AsterixDB [18]. Besides, the execution
of data processing is also part of data analysis, like Hyracks
[19] in AsterixDB. Data control is how to control data when
it is processed. It is different from the traditional database
systems which have strict ACID properties. Another important
aspect of datar is data output, e.g., visualization. Cloudberry3
is a research prototype to support interactive analytics and
visualization of large amounts of spatial-temporal data using
AsterixDB. Based on these features of AsterixDB, it is ideal
for us to explain the five main components of BDMS by one
system. The key drawback of taking AsterixDB as BDMS
is that it is a strongly coupled system, which is not suitable
for varied and dynamic requirement in real scenarios when
processing big data. And it is not easy for developers to combo
it with new emerging engines. Datar is proposed to achieve a
unified framework for building your own BDMS more flexible.
C. Contributions of Datar
With the development of Internet services, data contents are
rapidly growing, and we have to face the challenges of han-
dling such big data. Data system research has come into a new
era, which brings the traditional concepts from row-based store
to column-based store, from disk-based query to in-memory
based analysis, and from ACID properties to CAP theorem.
Big data shows great value in real application and challenges
arise. Various tools and systems are proposed and developed
to tackle these challenges on different emphases. In this paper,
we describe the BDMS from a new perspective, the view of a
computer architecture, to propose a unified framework datar.
We focus our attention on the system architecture in BDMS
and break it down into five main components to elaborate.
The envisioned datar is implemented as biggy with favorable
features. The key contributions can be summarized as,
• We review current big data management systems by five
core components and state our contributions.
3http://cloudberry.ics.uci.edu/
• A unified architecture for big data management, i.e.,
datar, is proposed and explained to manage big data
pluggablly, automatically and intelligently.
• We propose ConfChain to connect the pluggable engines,
a new data structure BigData to manage data flow, and
Job Pipeline to execute jobs.
• We implement the envisioned architecture as biggy based
on several popular engines to fulfill the functions of input,
storage, computation, control and output, and demonstrate
biggy in details by running examples.
• We evaluate the performance of our proposed unified
framework from different aspects to show the feasibility
and potentials.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we
introduce BDMS as datar from five aspects, input, storage,
control, computation and output. Section III introduces the
framework and key features of datar. The implementation of
biggy and demonstrations are given in Section IV. Perfor-
mance evaluation is carried out in Section V. Finally, we
conclude with futures in section VI.
II. BREAK DOWN BDMS
A. Data Input
Data can be input into storage since its generation or be
“inserted” from other resources.
1) Data Generation: Big data can be generated from vari-
ous sources, such as unstructured web data, enterprise internal
data, government data, and other data from more sources, e.g.,
scientific applications data and pervasive sensing data. These
datasets have their unique data characteristics in scale, time
dimension, and data category.
2) Data Feed: Data feed is also known as data acquisi-
tion, having continuous data arrive into DBMS from external
sources and incrementally populate a persisted dataset and
associated indexes. In AsterixDB, a fault-tolerant data feed
facility is built that scales through partitioned parallelism by
using a high-level language. Apache Flume and Apache Kafka
are two popular tools used as data feeds.
B. Data Storage
Data storage focuses on raw data storage and indexes
storage in this paper. Besides, schemes storage, configuration
files storage and views storage are also data storage but out
of our scope.
1) Data Storage: Big data storage refers to the storage and
management of large-scale datasets while achieving reliability
and availability of data accessing. Various storage systems
emerge to meet the demands of massive data. There are
four main types of NoSQL databases: key-value DB, column-
oriented DB, document-oriented DB and graph-oriented DB.
Table I shows examples of popular big data storage systems.
2) Data Index: Index is an effective method to reduce the
expense of disk I/Os, and improve query speeds. However,
index has the additional cost for storing index files which
should be maintained dynamically when data is updated.
Key-Value Column Document Graph
Dynamo [21] BigTable [22] MongoDB [23] Giraph 4
Voldemort [24] Cassandra [25] SimpleDB5 Neo4j 6
Redis [26] HBase [27] CouchDB [28] OrientDB 7
MemcacheDB [29] HyperTable 8 Pregel [30]
Scalaris [31] C-store [8] FlockDB 9
TiKV 10
TABLE I
POPULAR BIG DATA STORAGE SYSTEM.
Basic structures include Hash table, Tree-based index, Mul-
tidimensional index, and Bitmap index. Big data index [20]
has additional requirements, such as parallelism and easily
partitioned into pieces for parallel processing, e.g., Latent
Semantic Indexing and HMM Indexing.
C. Data Computation
Data computation can be from simple SQL-like query
to complex machine learning techniques. There is no clear
boundary to distinguish them, but we introduce them by two
coarse categories as data query and data analysis.
1) Data Query: MapReduce [32], Dryad [33], All-Pairs,
Pregel [30], Spark [34] are the popular programming models
and execution engines. More in-memory databases are pro-
posed to accelerate the computation.
2) Data Analysis: Data analysis can be from simple statis-
tics to deep data mining technology. Nowadays, deep learnig
has become a trend in analysis of big data, for example, MLlib
[35] by Java, Scipy, Theano, Caffe [36] by Python, TensorFlow
[37] by C++ and Torch.
D. Data Control
According to CAP theorem, it is not feasile for BDMS
to fulfill ACID properties from traditional databases to guar-
antee both consistency and availability in a partition-prone
distributed system. However, BASE theorem provides an alter-
native. Most NoSQL database system architectures favor one
factor over the other.
1) Data Transaction: In databases, a transaction is a set
of separate actions that must all be completely processed, or
none processed at all. In partitioned databases, trading some
consistency for availability can lead to dramatic improvements
in scalability. NewSQL [38] is a class of modern relational
database management systems that seek to provide the same
scalable performance of NoSQL systems for OLTP read-write
workloads while still maintaining the ACID guarantees of a
traditional database system. Examples are TiDB, VoltDB [9],
NuoDB 11 and Spanner [13].
4http://giraph.apache.org/
5https://aws.amazon.com/simpledb/
6https://neo4j.com/
7http://orientdb.com/
8http://www.hypertable.org/
9https://github.com/twitter-archive/flockdb
10https://www.pingcap.com/
11http://www.nuodb.com/
2) Resource Management and Coordination: Big data com-
putation always runs on thousands of machines, which needs
the resource management among clusters [39]. Mesos [40] and
Hadoop YARN [41] are two popular resource management
systems, and Apache ZooKeeper [42] enables highly reliable
distributed coordination.
3) Data Recovery: Big data applications must be supported
by a robust and rapid recovery process. The scale-out nature
of the architecture can also be difficult for traditional backup
applications to handle. As database architecture has funda-
mentally changed to meet new application requirements, data
protection needs to be redefined and re-architected as well.
E. Data Output
Visualization is the best way to present the results of big
data management. Besides, in this section, we also mention
data sharing as a way of data output.
1) Data Visualization: Visualization helps us take a deep
look into the big data, which provides us a interactive and
graphic way to embrase the inside of big data. Tools like
Tableau12, Plotly13, Visual.ly14, Zeppelin15 are emerging. Scal-
ability and dynamics are two major challenges [43].
2) Data Sharing: Sharing data [44] can increase the poten-
tial benefit to society of the subject’s participation by providing
greater opportunities for scientific discovery, researchers may
have an ethical duty to share their data unless doing so would
increase risk to the subjects. However, some guidelines our
regulations should be made to lead us properly share data,
rather than share all or share nothing.
III. BUILD UP DATAR
A. Datar Hypothesis
We propose a unified framework of big data management
systems, datar, to manage big data. The idea essentially comes
from computer. A datar is a set of coherent softewares/systems
that can manage big data pluggablly, automatically and intel-
ligently with specific functionalities. Pluggibility means any
of the five parts can be replaced by corresponding existing
engines easily, automation means the flow from data input to
data output can be executed coherently in a pipeline mode
and intelligence means datar can mine valuable information
in depth as well as self-driving system management.
B. A Unified Framework
Apache Beam [45] is an advanced unified programming
model and implements batch and streaming data processing
jobs that run on any execution engine. BDAS, the Berkeley
Data Analytics Stack, is an open source software stack that
integrates software components being built by the AMPLab
to make sense of big data. The core component Spark is a
unified engine for big data processing. Apache AsterixDB [10]
is a scalable, open source BDMS, which aims to achieve “One
12http://www.tableau.com/
13https://plot.ly/
14http://visual.ly/
15https://zeppelin.apache.org/
Size Fits A Bunch”. TiDB is a Hybrid Transactional/Analytical
Processing (HTAP) database, inspired by the design of Google
F1 and Google Spanner. Xiaomi Inc proposes their own open
source ecosystems [46] for collecting and processing large-
scale data in face of varied business requirements.
The need for high-level abstraction in data centers is nec-
essary [47], [48]. The above systems have their characteristics
to process big data as BDMSs, while datar is designed to
overcome their drawbacks. Apache Beam aims to process
batch and streaming data, and an abstraction of Runners is
proposed to adapt different underlying runners. Datar is more
specific on the unified framework, and divide the pluggable
engines into five types of core components. The engines are
chained to easily build your own BDMS to run job pipelines.
RDD works as the abstraction data model in Spark and
BigData sits the same position in datar. The difference is
that Spark is developed from scratch while datar can make
popular engines fit in its unified framework. AsterixDB is a
full-function BDMS with strongly coupled components, which
is not easy to be compatible with other systems inherently.
On the contrary, Xiaomi’s platform is too loosely coupled
which lacks of unified design. It is hard to reason about
the data consistency, scalability and fault-tolerance offered
by an assembly ‘gluing’ together different systems. To be
summarized, datar is designed in a high-level abstraction, and
provides a unified framework to build your own BDMS with
pluggable engines. Job pipelines are executed on the chained
engines with data model BigData automatically.
Fig. 3 shows the unified framework of datar, which consists
of three main parts, Clients, Framework and Engines. Clients
are interactive interfaces for users to interact with the running
instance. Framework is the core of datar, which makes the
engines pluggable, dataflow automatic and management intel-
ligent. Engines are plugged to the unified framework. Different
Wrappers need to be implemented to adapt corresponding
engines into biggy Framework. In Framework part, biggy In-
ception parses the requests from clients and biggy BusKeeper
collects the context information of running instance to help
intelligent self-driving management.
C. Key Features and Techniques
Datar provides a unified framework to build a customized
BDMS that can manage big data pluggablly, automatically and
intelligently. We present the key techniques that achieve these
features.
1) Configuration Chain: Users can build their own BDMS
based on biggy framework by ConfChain. The configuration
chain is connected by pluggable engines of five types. Once
users configure the underlying engines by editing configura-
tion file in biggy, the biggy instance generates a particular
BDMS based on the unified framework according to users’
configurations of engines.
2) Data Flow: We implement a new data structure BigData,
which supports fault-tolarence with linage techniques and is
suitable for distributed computation. BigData works similarly
Fig. 3. Framework of datar.
as RDD does, which is designed for our biggy data state man-
agement. BigData can transform with HDFS data, File data,
HBase data by hdfsBD, fileBD, hbaseDB. BigData supports
two types of operators, Action and Transformation. An Action
operator creates a new BigData and a Transformation operator
updates data within previous BigData. Linage techniques keep
the changes of BigData during all operations.
3) Job Pipeline: Jobs run on biggy within BigData by
Pipeline. There are five raw Pipes including InputPipe, Stor-
agePipe, ControlPipe, ComputationPipe and OutputPipe. A
Job Pipeline consists of several Pipes, and Pipes are connected
in a pipeline mode. Each Pipe includes a set of tasks belonging
to a certain class, for example, a StoragePipe may contain
WriteToHBaseTask and WriteToFileTask. Tasks are the actual
execution units in a job pipeline.
4) Intelligent Management and Interactive Clients: biggy
collects context information to achieve self-driving intelligent
management. We have not implemented the intelligent features
in our released gamma-version, but some related work can
be found on this direction [49], [50]. We provide interactive
clients for user to access the BDMS to manipulate, including
desktop, web and command line. Currently, basic command-
line manipulations are supported.
IV. PLAY WITH BIGGY
A. biggy Implementation
To put the envisioned datar into practice, we implement
it as biggy. The greatest difficulty in implementing biggy is
how to make abstractions, high-level abstractions for unified
framework and low-level abstractions for flexible functional-
ities. biggy is based on several different system engines to
fulfill the functions of input, storage, computation, control
and output. Fig. 4 shows the implementation framework of
biggy. Currently, we implement biggy based on Kafka, Mon-
goDB/HBase, Spark MLlib, YARN/ZooKeeper, and D3. Kafka
reads data from external sources into biggy. fildBD is the
function we implement to read files on disk to biggy BigData
data model. MongoDB and HBase are the two supporting
Fig. 4. Implementation of biggy.
storage engines. Indexes are the internal ones in them. The
released gamma-version of biggy is a standalone version, but
we still plug YARN as resources manager and ZooKeeper as
coordination service to make biggy full-functional. For data
computation, MongoDB/HBase SQL is used for basic data
query by drivers, and Spark MLlib for complex data analysis.
Data output takes D3 JSlib as the pluggable visualization tool
to show the results on web pages.
By different levels of abstractions and implementation,
we make biggy more pluggable and automatic rather than
just gluing them together. Further work of supporting most
popular systems (e.g., TensorFlow) as plugins needs done
with fulfillment of intelligence. Current biggy is a standalone
implementation of datar by different popular engines that can
run job pipelines with BigData model.
B. Code Organization
We implement biggy in Java by Maven as the project
management tool. Several design patterns are used to make
the code work such as Factory Pattern, Singleton Pattern and
Chain of Responsibility Pattern. The simplified overview of
code organization is shown in Fig. 5. A high-resolution picture
can be found here16. As we can see, biggy instance bigo sits
at the center, the pluggability on the upper side is based on
factory pattern and chained together, the automation is based
on job pipelines and BigData model at the lower side, the
clients are left-side and intelligent part is right-side. Currently,
the clients and intelligent parts are unimplemented, and biggy
is set on standalone mode.
Code in black color is the core of biggy, code in red is
the main framework of biggy, code in dark orange depends
on the pluggable engines, and code in green is application-
specific. To see implementation details please check out the
source code with gamma-version.
C. Opensource Development
There are three types of users for biggy, i.e., Engine Writers,
Framework Writers and App (-lication) Writers. The project
is opensourced and can be found at Github17. We focus
16https://www.processon.com/view/link/5b0e4eeee4b06350d445fcb3
17https://github.com/Ideamaxwu/biggy
Fig. 5. Code organization og biggy.
Fig. 6. Relation among several key terms.
Fig. 7. Configuration of biggy.
Fig. 8. Example of biggy ConfChain.
on the implementation of Framework to provide a unified
framework for customizing your own BDMS. Engine Writers
are responsible to develop new pluggable engines (e.g., HBase)
and adapt them into biggy framework by Wrappers. Some
Wrapper templates are provided for Engine Writers to use.
App Writers are the end users of biggy, who can run their
application-specific jobs on a customized BDMS.
D. biggy Deployment
For better explanation, relations among several key terms
are shown in Fig. 6. bigo is an instance of biggy and bigdb
is the physical files where store the data. Fig. 7 shows the
configuration of biggy. Before installation and use of biggy,
it is necessary to set the five parts in configuration file.
biggy checks if the targeted engines are available. For each
module, there should be a Wrapper to make it fit in biggy,
which is implemented by programmers and can be shared
for public use. That is why we make it opensourced and any
modules/systems/libraries follow the design of biggy can be
plugged in to work. Fig. 8 shows how to chain the pluggable
engines, in which bigo is the running instance of biggy. Servers
of the pluggable engines should get started, such as MongoDB
server and Kafka Server. After deployment of a customized
BDMS, App Writers can run job pipelines on it with easy
coding.
E. biggy Demonstrations
We present four running examples to show how biggy
works. Fig. 9 shows the demonstration of biggy, in-
cluding running examples WordCount, Sort, KMeans and
PageRank. Take WordCount for example, given a set of
words, the goal is to count the number of each word.
We input data from test file egDBcount.txt by implement-
ing egBDIOPipeJobReadFile.java, store the data into Mon-
goDB by egHBasePipeJobWriteDB.java, compute the re-
sults using Spark by egSparkPipeJobWordCount.java, and
output the visualization by egD3PipeJobVisual.java. Control
part is the default setting on a standalone instance. Two
more classes of egSparkPipeJobWordCountTask001.java and
egD3PipeJobVisualTask001.java should be concreted to re-
alize specific data operations. Give the customized BDMS,
WordCount pipeline can be executed automatically on BigData
model by connecting the pipes in egWordCount.java. The
other three examples follow the similar implementation. Given
the unified framework and simple APIs to use, App Writers
can easily deploy their own BDMSs, run job pipelines and
care little about the underlying complexity. We give a short
summary for each example.
1) Example WordCount: Given a set of words, the goal is
to count the number of each word. Fig. 9 (a) shows the results.
As we can see, Spark counts four and YANR counts one.
2) Example Sort: Given a random set of strings, the goal
is the sort them by alphabet order. In Fig. 9 (b), horizontal
label shows the order from A to Z.
(a) WordCount example
(b) Sort example
(c) KMeans example
(d) PageRank example
Fig. 9. Examples of biggy demonstrations.
3) Example KMeans: KMeans clustering aims to partition
n observations into k clusters in which each observation
belongs to the cluster with the nearest mean. In our example,
each observation is a coordinate with (x, y). Fig. 9 (c) shows
the clustering results.
4) Example PageRank: PageRank is a way of measuring
the importance of website pages. In our test data, each item
follows format (A − > B), which means A is linked to B.
The importance score of each page is showed in Fig. 9 (d).
V. BIGGY EVALUATION
We evaluate biggy on examples of WordCount, Sort,
KMeans, PageRank by efficiency and scalability in five parts.
They are four typical classes of algorithms [51]. All the
four algorithms are executed on Spark runtime engine as the
computation engine.
A. Experiment Setup
The set of experimental evaluation is designed for stan-
dalone biggy on a small-scale and personal-computer testbed.
The performance mainly depends on the underlying pluggable
engines and more experiments in real applications are wel-
come. From our experiments, we can get a general qualitative
and quantitative understanding of biggy performance.
1) Hardware Configuration: The implementation of unified
framework biggy is deployed on a laptop with a standalone
mode. The laptop has a memory of 8GB, 64-bit Windows 7
system, Intel(R) Core(TM) i7 CPU at 2.5 GHz. We run each
experiment three times and report the average results.
2) Software Configuration: For the set of experiments, Java
version is 1.8.0, MongoDB is 3.2.3, Spark is 2.3.0, D3 is
version 4 and biggy version is gamma.
3) Data Preparation: We use different datasets for four
examples, and the dataset samples can be found in the source
code. We generate random data from 1K to 1M to evaluate
biggy on our laptop. For time and space efficiency, we use
default data size 1M, and varied data size is applied for
scalability evaluation. In KMeans, the number of clusters is
100 and the number of iterations is 20. In PageRank, the
default number of pages is 1,000. To be noted, 1M means
the number of items is 1M, not the disk storage, and the total
disk storage depends on the size of each item.
B. Time Efficiency
Time efficiency is shown in Fig. 10. Because Storage and
Computation take too much time in real applications, for better
display effects, we count these two parts in seconds and other
parts in milliseconds. As we can see, storage is the most
time-consuming part, and the reason is we store the data
into MongoDB by inserting every tuple, which costs a lot.
Computation comes later and Input/Output do not take much
time. Control part takes little time because we run experiments
in standalone mode. The negligible time of Framework shows
the efficiency of our proposed unified framework. KMeans
ranks top due to iterations during clustering.
Fig. 10. Time efficiency on different types of algorithms.
Fig. 11. Space efficiency on different types of algorithms.
C. Space Efficiency
Space efficiency is shown in Fig. 11. We evaluate used
memory of each algorithm, which is calculated by the differ-
ence of total amount of memory and amount of free memory
in the Java virtual machine. And the used memory is measured
in MBs. Fig. 11 shows the usage of memory in Java VM at the
start of each Pipe stage. As we can see, used memory increases
as the pipeline goes on and KMeans costs most, too.
D. Scalability
Scalability evaluation is shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 and is
based on WordCount example. Table II shows the details of the
results on scalability for time efficiency. The data size varies
from 1K to 1M, both time and space increases with the size
of data, which is reasonable. Same as previous experiments,
Storage and Computation time is measured in seconds, and the
rest in milliseconds. We do not optimize the garbage collection
of Java in this released version. If so, better results may get.
For limitation of pages, detailed results are on Github.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We propose datar as a unified framework for BDMS from
the perspective of a computer in five components and present
biggy as an implementation of datar to manage big data
Fig. 12. Scalability on different size of datasets for time efficiency.
Fig. 13. Scalability on different size of datasets for space efficiency.
pluggablly, automatically and intelligently with specific func-
tionalities. biggy presents only the first step towards a unified
framework of big data management system, and we hope it
helps frame important research questions. In particular, some
progress we are working on include:
• Implementation of intelligent self-driving management .
• From standalone to cluster mode.
• System optimization to improve efficiency.
• More popular engines support and multi-OS support.
Many technical challenges must be addressed before this
potential unified framework can be fully realized. We encour-
age fundamental research towards addressing the architecture
design and technical challenges to achieve the promised ben-
efits of big data. More resources about biggy are accessible
on Github and so is the contact information.
Data Size 1K 10K 100K 1M
Control 0 1 1 1
Input 3 9 42 933
Storage 1.809 (s) 3.337 (s) 12.797 (s) 98.91 (s)
Computation 2.859 (s) 3.077 (s) 3.367 (s) 5.766 (s)
Output 8 22 59 173
Framework 5 6 6 4
TABLE II
DETAILS OF SCALABILITY FOR TIME EFFICIENCY.
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